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Dr. Whyte:

Society Is

Leaderlcss
“The world position is quitegrave," Lancelot Law Whyte,noted British scientist and phi-losopher told a capacity crowdWednesday at the Erdahl-CloydUnion.
“I don’t care a bit,” Whytelater said. “If mankind doesnot try to understand the situ—ation, then he deserves what-ever he receives."

E However, he added that “IfE there is a generation that imple-ments new social ideas, thenthere is hope for the world.”
“Mam. should be fit to survive.He is not fit now. Pursuing thehopeful line, Whyte took the, attitude of a soldier on the west-ern front who askes his superior“Is the attack going to be suc-cessful?"
Whyte, founder of the Britishsociety of the Philosophy ofScience, attributed present prob-lems to a lack of moral, intel-lectual and religious leadership.“We have not provided .leadcrsin the century comparable tothe gravity of the situation.”

. “The real heart of the mess, isthe lack of total understanding,we’re operating to win anopinion that we don't under~stand."
The easy-mannered Britishertold the estimated audience of400 about a New York incident.While riding in a taxi he askedthe driver what he consideredthe world’s greatest problem.
“There's a lot to understand,"the cabbie responded. “We’vegot to understand."
Whyte said that reason playsa relatively small part in theworld situation. Man needs to. listen and understand biologicalimpulses and “encourage turn-ing toward the unconscious.”

Adult Delinquency
Youth is among the few at-tempting to understand man, hesaid. “Youth is exploring humanpossibilities to the limit. Everyyoung age does this.” Adultsshould know the importance ofthis tradition!” however, theyoften fail to instill tradition.Whyte labeled this as ‘adultdelinquency”.
Whyte said if 100 kids wereplaced in a cave, they would de-velop into “less than monkeysand apes.”
Along with tradition, thenature of man also needs ex-citement. “If sex provides thisexcitement, good. Let it be sex.”
Whyte, a preachers’ son, hasauthored 14 books. He was born,educated and lives in England,where he studied at CambridgeUniversity. He has just com-pleted an extended stay atSouthern Illinois University.
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SCHOOL SPIRIT—The very amateurish State monogram laid in the Union brickwork by phantommasons has been improved upon. After the somewhat sloppy “NCS” had been trodden on for a weekPhysical Plant personnel redid the embellishment in their finest professional form. The PP sup-l

tl
porting a student idea? Rub the eyes, do a double-take, but that's what it looks like!(photo by Moss)!

Coming Fall Enrollment

Includes 1,000 Girls

by Sammy Walker
A fall enrollment of 10,650students is predicted by Mrs.Merrybelle England, assistantco-ordinator of student person-nel research. “She expects over1,000 of these to be women."
“W'e expect a freshman classof 2,101. Of these 1,956 areexpected to be men," she said.The figures are based upon re-search that includes figuring thebirth rate of each county inNorth Carolina 18 years previ-ous and how many high schoolseniors go on to college fromeach county. Since approxi-mately 856; of all students arein-statc, the total freshman cn-lrollmcnt can he arrived at fromthis.Figures for returning upper-classmen are. derived from sur-vival ratios which tell how manyfreshmen become sophomores,how many sophomores becomejuniors, and how many juniorsbecome seniors.These projections are subjectto many influences. One factorcausing an enrollment changeis the draft. Community collegescan also alter the figures. Somestudents will change schoolsanyway. The projections will bere-donc during the summerwhen more material is avail-able.At this time, The School ofEngineering is expected to againbe the largest on campus with

the Coliseum. Owen Pharr re-
ceived the Certificate of Meritorious Leadership Achievement(photo by Moss)

Smile! F01“ Agrorncck Shutterbug ..

‘ legislature,

Army and-Air Force ROTC held a joint awards presentation?

3,367 students. Liberal Arts isexpected to have 1,626 and theSchool of Agriculture and LifeSciences 1,512.The most rapidly increasinggroup of students is the gradu-ate department. Grad studentsare attending in ever-increas-ing numbers, especially in sum-mer school.“Our primary purpose,’ saidMrs. England, “Is to provide in-formation for the administrationto use in decision-making. Theyare then able to be scientific intheir procedures."

ThompsonTheatre

9Should Get More”

by Jerry Williams
Graduate senator-elect A. P.McConnell, served as an alter-nate in Wednesday’s studenthotly debated theallocation to the Frank Thomp-son Theater.
The Theater had originally re-quested $1,250, but was givenonly $550 as a result of anamendment.
“I am in favor of the amountamended," s a i d McConnell.“The Frank Thompson Theaterbenefits the student more thanany other organization on cam-pus."
Concerning the budget as awhole, McConnell said, “Toomuch money was given to or-ganizations that represent onlya small segment of the studentbody. I think the money shouldbe allotted according to theorganization's benefits to the

Auction Nets

Union $220
Lost and found auction thisyear was the best attended of'any ever held and brought $220

to the Catherine Caldwell loanfund.
With the action beginning at6:30 in the Snack Bar of theUnion, Walter Cherry, a pro-fessional auctioneer, kept theaction hot and heavy with theltraditional patter of anauctioneer. lAt times, people were raisingtheir hands to bid just to keepCherry going. A bicycle went‘for 50 cents; another sold for$13.50. Two pies brought $1.40and a grab- bag full of assortedjunk and valuables went for.S3.. T“.° nastier? are held “:19“.

semester to dispose of the greataccumulation of lost and foundartic s which pile up at theUnio Information Center.The 8220 went to the Cathe-rine Z. Caldwell emergencyloan fund, a source of moneyfor any student which is ad-ministered by the FinancialAid Office.

Many organizations are inter-ested in student statistics in-cluding the Department ofIHealth, Education, and Welfareand the State Board of Higher:Education. The Faculty SenatclStudy on suspension rules haslgiven the office the job of re-searching student grades in'hopes of determining who fiunksout and why.This summer a space utili-zation study will be run for all‘buildings on campus. Infor-lmation of this nature is neces-sary in securing federal grants.l

students and the number ofstudents involved."
McConnell listed the musicorganizations and the ThompsonTheater as the most importantfunctions on campus.
McConnell opposed an amend-ment to the budget that wouldresult in the Theater losing allfunds from student government‘and activities funds.

Four Pogo: This Ins-o

SG Gives Budget Okay

Ending 8-Hour Debate

by George PantonAssistant News Editor
After over eight hours ofdebate, Student Government ap-proved next year’s budget Wed-nesday night.The meeting was a continu—ation of the April 26 meetingwhich recessed at 1:45 am. Thereconvened session finally ap-proved the budget at 11:30 p.m.The ma sic organizationawards were the first items inthe budget to be discussed. Therecommended budget of $975was cut to $770. The money wasappropriated for band, glee cluband women‘s chorus awards.An amendment by LarryBlackwood, junior engineeringsenator, to provide the bandwith $150 to provide for a cer-tificate for each of the members,opened the door for the compro-mise on the music awards whichfinally passed.One senator who argued infavor of the amendment said,“It seems the band members aregiving State a service, and theyshould be thanked in the sameway as other people who give aservice are thanked." The serv-ice organization awards werecut to include only a certificateof merit.Roy Colquitt, senior liberalarts senator, said ”our appreci-ation to the band does not de-pend on these awards. Keep yourawards and recognition on aneven scale."“No member of the band orglee club joins the group forwhat award he gets out of itthree or four years from now.They do it because they enjoyit," said Roy Broughton, gradu-ate senator.ln order to provide a biggeraward for the seniors in theband, SG appropriated $300 topay for the senior awards ofState blankets.Members of the other musicorganizations received moneyfor certificates as awards for thefirst three years and forblankets as fourth year awards.All the money for the militaryorganizations was approved.The Pershing Rifles will receive$450, Marching (‘adets $250 andthe Drum and Bugle (‘orps $350.An amendment was passed to al—low the Drum and Bugle :(‘orpsto use their money to buy newinstruments in the eVent theorganization does not use themoney to go to the NationalCompetition.All the money to support theGraduate Dames Club was de-leted. Felix Blangey, past presi-

Caldwell Reception

To Open Graduation
Ceremonies for graduation

will get underway at 3 p.m. May
26, when graduating students,
families and friends meet at theChancellor’s residence to meet,
Chancellor and Mrs. Caldwell. i
A semi-formal dance will be!

held for graduating students in.
the Erdahl—Cloyd Union at 8‘
p.m. Friday. I.
On Saturday, students can at-

tend a carrillion concert at the
memorial bell tower at 9:30
a.m.
A special commencement con-cert given by the commencementband will be presented in theWilliam Neal Reynolds Coli-seum. Graduation exercises willbe held at 10:15 a.m.
A social hour during whichdiplomas will be distributed willbe held in the various depart-ment offices. These locationswill be announced at a later‘date. . l‘

r A joint Army—Air Force (‘om-, nu...l..........g. ixikeiiunil in “n nilliani Neal Reynolds (‘oliscuinwill be held at 3 p.m. to coin-plete the afternoon ceremonies.
A letter, explaining in detailthe responsibilities of the gradu-ating student during the gradu-ation, weekend, will be ‘dis-tributed at the departmentaloffices, the Erdahl-(Iloyd l'nion

Information Center and the Stu-
dent Activities Office Mon-
day, May l5.

0"

dent of the Union, said theUnion would take over part ofthe expense of the operation ofthe club.The Rugby Football Club re-ceived no SG funds in the newbudget. Wes McClure, new 80president, said an attempt willbe made to obtain the necessarymoney from somewhere else. Hepointed out that SG receives$1.65 from each student's feeswhile the physical education de-

partment and intramurals re-ceive close to $18 from eachstudent. Attempts are beingmade to see if the rugby clubcan secure funds from otherUniversity sources.For the first time officially,the legislators set up a $1,000contingency fund to be usednext year. This money can beused at the will .of the legis-lative body.An amendment passed to de-

lete all of the money for Agro-meck coverage from the budget.This figure amounted to closeto $600.SG. also voted to cut theFrank Thompson Theatre ap-propriation in half. Their allo-cation was cut from $1,250 to$550.Henry Bowers, director ofthe Union said, “I would liketo suggest that if it comes to 8(Continued on page 4)

Student Government put the icing on thehours work in two sessions. Sometimes. the going was rough. . . .67-68 Budget Wednesday night after a total of 12(photoby Moss){'._ r l\\

Sunday’s "Be-In” Is Love,

Sharing, Colorful Clothes
by John Hensley

“And the hippy spoke againsaying ‘Let this be your‘ mostimportant rule—Love ye oneanother as much as ye loveyourself’.”Hippy Handbook, Ch. 3, page 15Raleigh once again takes agiant step into the “psychedelicrevolution" this Sunday whenan all day “Be-In" will be heldat Reedy-Creek State Parkpicnic grounds. The Raleigh“Be-In" will probably be verysimilar to those held in SanFrancisco and New York, andmore recently on college cam-puses such as Chapel Hill andDuke. but differing in that this”Be-In" will be different, itwill last all day, and will bea picnic-like affair.‘ The “BeJn” has been organ-lized by Dr. E. E. Bernard ofState's Psychology Department.=and Ron Taylor as well asothers of State’s Design School.It was Taylor who designed;

State’s Ronald Butler

Elected To School Post
Ron Butler, scheduling officerin the Office of Admissions andRegistration, won election tothe Raleigh School Board inlocal elections Tuesday.Butler, 33, has been active incivic work in Raleigh forseveral years. He is the currentpresident of the Parent-TeacherAssociation in the area and is apast assistant principal of EnloeHigh School. He has also beenactive in the Wake CountyMental Health Association andpresently heads the Wake Coun-ty Mental Health Center’s ad-visory board.Butler does not like to beconsidered a professional edu-cator, though he will take tohis post much experience ineducation. He is a graduate of”line; k|llLl it“ceived a master's degree ineducation from the l'niversityof North Carolina.Butler feels his experiencewill be valuable to the board,but he also_ feels he will haveto concern himself with morethan elements of education. Hewill suggest that the Raleigh

v7-4 . f. .s ..Juiht ‘ (ll ‘,‘7ll\'};t'

‘School Board needs to spend

its money more efficiently inbuilding programs. He feelsthat an adequate education forthe average pupil will requiregreater amounts of money thanare now being provided to theboard.“With the amount of moneyavailable, Raleigh is doing anexcellent job—but I can see theneed for help,” he commented.He has said, however, thatRaleigh has an exr-eptionallyeducation-oriented p o p u l a c e.“The city's present and newresidents are aware of the needfor excellent programs, and itsschool administrators are dedi—cated," he concluded.()ne of Butler's main concernslis that the new school board bemore concerned with the quality"iilltl pi'ugi‘csslvcncss ()l tlw cur-riculum than it has been in thepast. He feels he is qualified toassist in designing programsbetween schools that will allowRaleigh's schools to be as pro-gressive as possible.He suggests an in-depth feasi-bility study. with results beingpresented to city and countyresidents for a vote.

and printed the numerous psy-chedelic “Be-In” posters (inpurple, naturally) that havedotted the campus and havequickly disappeared when itchy-fingered students have “bor-rowed" them to decorate roomwalls. These posters have notonly been plastered in everyconceivable place in Raleigh,but have also been sent toGreensboro, Chapel Hill, Dur-ham. Richmond, Washington D.C. New York, and other majorcities on the Atlantic seaboard.For those who don‘t knowwhat a Be-ln is exactly, a briefexplanation is in order: A Bc-Iu(or more correctly A HumanBe-ln) affords the participantsa chance to become uninhibitedand express themselves as they

would otherwise be reluctantto do. Therefore participantsshould wear wild colored cloth-ing (something that pleasesthem). Feathers, flowers, bells,beads, boots, and mini-skirt:are all ideal and add to thefantastic array of colors thatnature is expected to provide.Like Christmas in May, a Be-Inis a time for sharing and atime for love for one another,which is really what a Be-Inis all about.“Let the heavens be glad andlet the earth rejoice . . . let thesea roar and all that fills it, let;the field exult, and everythingin it! Then shall the trees ofthe wood sing for joy beforethe LORD.”—I Chronicles 16:31-33

Leadership Society

Selects 11 Members ‘
Eleven new members of the Order of Thirty and Three sopho-imore leadership society have been tapped.New members are:Curtis Franklin Baggett, a landscape architecture major from'1Knoxville, Tenn., who has served in SC for two years, is thepresidential advisor-elect, and is secretary of his fraternity.Thomas D. (‘alloway, .lr., an architecture major from Winston-Salcm, who has served on Hu- chhuiciun, and as vice-presidentof IFC.Jane E. (‘hamblec, a liberal arts major from Raleigh, hasserved as class secretary, presidential secretary and SG senatorand a member of the Liberal Arts Council. ~(‘harles Frazelle,‘ a civil engineering majorhas served as vice president of the Unionelect of that organization, and is treasurerCorporation.Virgil R. Dodson, a textiles major from Haw

from Wilmington,and is president-of the New Arts
River, is treasurerof his class, vice-chairman of the Elections Board, and a memberof the Thompkins textile society.Clyde I’rekles Harris. a junior in mechanical engineering, fromWilson who is SG senator, secretary of the IFC and actci/ve inhis fraternity.Thanta (‘. Isenhour, a chemistry major from Sanford, is secre-tary of the Science (‘ouncil and American Chemical Society,treasurer of Sigma Kappa sorority and new initiate of Mu BetaPsi.Ronnie Patterson King, in agricultural economics from War-renton has served as vice president of FFA. assistant- Mitnr orthe Ag. Econ. publication and as member of Alpha Zeta.l- William Donald White, a food science major from Siler City,is vice president of the Collegiate 4-H Club and Food ScienceClub, vice-president of his fraternity and a member of AlphaZeta.Howard Lee Williams, agricultural economics major fromOlin, has been state and national president of FFA, presidentof his fraternity and a member of Alpha Zeta.Joan DianewWise, math education major from Reidaville. issecretary-treasurer of the Student Party, secretary of theWomen’s Association and activities chairman for Sigma Kappa.



Rani.“ Published?
The Spring Faculty Evaluation has had the luxury .

of the written comment for the first time. The idea
is an excellent one but full advantage is not being
taken of the additional information.

‘i‘ia'ou‘ii the many semesters experience that the
student has had with them, the computer card eval-
uation system has become practical. Most students
by this time realize that the system is quick, roughly
accurate, and cannot hurt anyone, himself or the
instructor. The system provides a basis for selecting
the best instructors and not the worst. The student
is not given any power to speak about a “bad” in-
structor to the extent that it will do any good.
The additional written comments are a nice release

of pressure but do not even accomplish what little
the computer cards do.-

Since class time is not taken and no special stress
is. being placed on the written comments, very few
will be returned in comparison to the computer cards.
Those who do return the written sheet will have the
strongest feelings about instructor, pro or con, but
will not represent a true cross section for reference.
Over the expanse of time from one class period to
another, the identical sheets of paper from all of
the evaluations tend to be lost, forgotten, or at least
begin to sound similar.
Even if all of the forms were filled out and re-

turned to the instructors, the regulation states that
the written comments are for the benefit of the
instructor only. This means that if they do not agree
with'the instructors viewpoint, he may burn them.
If he receives enough criticism from the results of
the evaluation to warrant change, then his views
in all likelihood differ so radically from that of thestudent, that he will disregard the results. If all the
results agree with the viewpoints of the instructor,
then the written comments at most is only a pat onthe back.

In a large class there will be a tremendous range
of comments which may well represent a cross section
of the student feeling but at the same time would
not aid the instructor because there would be only afew of any one type in the same vein. In a small
class, one would not have to sign his name to be
recognized. Recognition of the student is one of the
things that the evaluations have tried to avoid from
the beginning.
The student realizes all of this when he fills outthe written cOmments, if he bothers to do so. Herealizes that his comments will be short lived andwill not attain appreciable results.
In order to correct the current situation, the writ-ten comments should be left in the form that theyare now. Possible addition or deletion of questionswhich are deemed more practical for the evaluationshould' be considered. The. amount of class timeinvolved to fill out these cards would be minimaland would be worth the time and effort if the resultshad a more appreciable purpose.The written comments should be considered bya board of “arbitrary” faculty. This faculty boardwould receive ‘the comments on the instructor with-out the instructors name. The viewpoints would beconsidered and generalizations derived from the re-sults. The results would be available to anyone whodesired to have them. This could be carried tothe extent of having copies available in a publishedform. The time and effort required to have thesecopies available along with faculty comments wouldbe well worth it if the results are useable. Currentlythere is waste in that the procedure being used re-quires little time and effort but the results do not evenearn that which is being given to it.
The publication would be an aid to both studentand faculty. The student would have the advantageof being able to preview his instructors and comparewhat he thought of his old ones with others havingthe same instructor. The faculty would have theadvantage of being able to see a highly arbitrarypoint of view on his teaching from the studentstandpoint and how the instructor compares withothers in the university.The value of the entire evaluation program wouldincrease tremendously. The students and facultywould be able to see the concrete results of thesomments and thus appreciate what the program can0.
The system proposed has the s"ame advantage asthe one now being considered in that the top in-structors can still be chosen from the results. Thepublished material would in fact give the selectionboard even more material with which to work inmaking the selection. Realizing the difficulty of thecourse material and requirements, no instructorshould ever lose his position or a chance for possible ‘promotion because of the results of such a survey.The final results would be available in the formof a small booklet with a section on each of theinstructors by department. There would be a chargeto cover the printing cost. The project seems at firstawesome due to the tremendous number of facultybut the project is already awesome and produceslittle if any useable results.
If the evaluation is to be of any use to the future,it should be done right. The results should not becut off before they have a chance.
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Let’s Legalize

I wish to take issue with the article Don’t Legalize Abortionin N. 0., written by James T. Bergman and printed"“inMonday, April 24, 1967’s issue of the Technician.I do not wish to attempt an enunciation of methods to saveor eliminate society. That, I will leave for Mr. Bergman andany cohorts he may have.It isn't “English Common Law” or “Roman Law" that isbeing faced with change, with updating. It is “North CarolinaLaw” and North Carolina’s outdated stand on abortions.Long overdue legislation has finally been formally presentedto the House Health Committee of the North Carolina Legis-lature for consideration.Bergman writes (verbatim from the Technician); “Thisbill puts forth three reasons which, if they are establishedand certified, can give a pregnant woman grounds to have alegal abortion. First, if the pregnancy would gravely impairor damage the health of the mother; secondly, if there is a‘substantial risk' that the child would be born with physicalor mental disabilities; and thirdly, in the case of rape orincest."I would like to know who but a pregnant woman, asBergman puts it, would need an abortion. Maybe he knowssomething that I haven't heard about.It is around, over, and through the three points that Iwish to intrude into Bergman’s stand of defense. The threepoints of (1) maternal health, (2) substantial risk, and(3) rape or incest.First comes the issue of maternal health.
What Is More Important?

Which is more important, an unborn fetus or a fully maturefemale who may be capable of producing children at a later,more feasible time? By feasible time, I mean, a time at alater date in which the term of pregnancy will not endangerthe chances of survival for the mother.Suppose there are already children in the family and dueto sound medical reasons, the mother might not surviveanother pregnancy. Which is the most important, a motherfor the living children or only a memory and a father totrain them for adulthood? That which is a reality shouldtake precedence over that which is only a probability; atleast I believe it should. ‘Secondly comes the problem of substantial risk involvingphysical and/or mental disabilities.Mr. Bergman asks, “What right does the state have todictate the privilege of an unborn childs right to birth?’I ask, “What right do we, the citizens of the state, haveto bring into the world a child that has a substantial riskof being physically .or mentally disabled?"The world should not, cannot, turn its head from the lessfortunate members of our species, but should we knowinglybring into the world children deformed by national injectionof drugs like thalidomide or maternal exposure to ‘a diseasesuch as German measles? If the expectant mother is con-fronted with either of the above ddring the early tenure of herpregnancy, the chances of a deformed child sr greater thansubstantial; it is almost a sure thing.Should we allow these “monstrosities of flesh” the undic-tated right to birth?I’m sure many people will uneqivocally answer yes.Now, stop and think for a change.
Living Vegetables

The abortion bill hasn’t been proposed to end all deformi-ties; only the tragedies of birth than can and should beprevented. The tragedies of “living vegetables’ and “side showfreaks.’True, a child that has only the potential of surviving afew short years with an intelligence of a vegetable will notbe bothered by it’s idiocy. In fact, nothing would ever troublethe “blob’.’ of humanity.What about the family of such a creature? What harmfulefl'ects can the “mass of living nothingness" have on themother, father, brother, sister, or other relatives?That is something ‘no one can answer.Conceded, it possibly could draw all of the family muchcloser together; form them into a tight knitted family. Thishas happened a few times and will surely happen in thefuture.Unfortunately, the opposite is the usual result. The decadentand ruinous traits of man usually surface. The attentionrequired by that “poor, unfortunate, little creature in the backroom” oftens creates an atmosphere of hatred, loathing,confusion, or any of enumerable forms of human fallibilitiesThese traits may surface to the extent of des'troying theoriginal family—the family that was and could have con-tinued to be, useful to all mankind.How anyone can condone the birth of a highly probablyfreak is beyond my comprehension.Would you wish to live if you had no legs, arms. a twistedbody, or any other form of grave deformity? Perhaps youwould prefer to exist, but I would not.Personally, I lied rather be dictated by. the state, abortedby a doctor, and remain a dream in th. eyes of my non-parents.I do not like ugliness and I abhor man-made, man-approvedinhumanity to man.
Freaks of Nature

. , ' eI detect the presentation of “those beautiful freak: ofnature”, even if it costs only two-bits—one-fourth of a dollar. .as the carnival barkers so loudly proclaim. The preventionof such exhibitionism—“The Seal Boy", “The Cow-FacedWoman’, ‘ThJLiihbless Wonder", eta—is grounds enoughto allow the practice of abortions. The sight of these under-privileged may make you feel “super human’, but they make7 fine feel sick. - . ‘ .Now, comes the third point in Mr. Bergman’s article; theproblem of pregnancy resulting from rape and incest.

.’ . ,.«gr-N,—

Abortion InNC

What about the potential child of the rapest or the inces-tuous relative?You may ask, “What right do we have to prevent thesebirths?”I ask, “What right does the rapest or the incestuous relativehave to consummate the union of egg and sperm; to propa-gate a child by force or fear?”The rapest—in cases of true rape only—has committed acrime against man and nature. Must we add the resultantof a crime, unwanted and unloved, into our society? To me,this is simply another crime piled onto the ones that beget thefetus.Now, what about the child propagated due to incest?Incest is a crime against man, religion, and nature.Any person so inhuman to the point of an incestuous re-lationship doesn't deserve the rights or protection of statecitizenship. Even the most religious objectors to abortionsshould agree that incest isn’t quite within the status quoof our society.The Bible doesn’t condone incest; the law forbids incest;intelligent man doesn’t practice incest.Why then must a fetus produced by incest be allowed to beborn? All convention, all moral, and all legal rules havebeen broken and yet, you say that we haven’t the right to doanything about it.
Contraceptives: Legalized Abortion?

I would like to stray from the three points concerning thelegal means of abortion as presented by Mr. Bergman andyet, stay within the realm of prevening a fetus the right ofbirth. Let’s call it a premature method of “nipping life inthe bud" as practiced and condoned by the majority of oursociety. .,Do you approve of contraceptives, birth control ‘ pills,diaphragms, or any other type of pregnancy preventatives?If not, you are in the definite minority, even among Catholics.What does this have to do with abortion? Allow me to ask afew questions and then, perhaps, we can reach a commonagreement. IFirst, does the human egg and sperm have life? Sciencemaintains that they are very much alive. Living embryoscome only from the union of living gametes.If the union of the two, egg and sperm, is so important inthe formation of a fetus, why aren’t the two gametes thatmade this union possible equally important? As far as I’mconcerned, prevention of this possible union dictates the rightsof a possible child for a possible birth. In short, abortion atits most elemental level.You may reply that only after fertilization is there a fetus,complete with cell and soul. You may be absolutely correct. .Even if you are correct, are you completely right?If, by the means of artificial or natural methods, youprevent the fertilization of two gametes, you have dictatedthe chance of a fetus even befor it began. Is it okay for usto dictate the chances of a theoretical fetus, but. a crime forthe state to dictate the rights of the fetus after the elementof chance are removed? I think not.Which do you prefer to be called—“Murderer", “Christian”,or “Abortion approver?” It all adds up to the same thing, nomatter which name is applied. Something like the old cliche,“A rose is a rose is a rose. . . ."I believe the state has a right to dictate on some issuesof life and death.I believe that I have the right to approve restricted practiceof abortions. .I believe that a woman has the right to request and receivean abortion if it falls within the designated restrictions.If the abortion bill becomes law, it doesn’t become man-datory for all to follow. It will apply only where there isapproval by the participants, desire to utilize the opportunity,and a need for the abortion as specified by the law.It is against the law to drink certain alcoholic beveragesunless you are twenty-one or over. If you are twenty-one. youdo not have to drink. The law states that you may indulge ifyou so desire; not that you will drink.The abortion bill is much the same in nature. If youapprove and desire to utilize the provisions, you may—if youqualify. If you do not approve or desire—forget it.It seems to me as if the state isn’t dictating a thing. Thestate simply leaves the door open in certain cases for the‘concerned citizens to dictate the destiny of unborn fetuses.I believe in a Supreme Diety—life—birth control pills—contraceptives—rhythm methods—abortions.Hopefully, the need for an abortion will never presehtitself, but if it does, I pray that it will be legally possible.The abortion bill seems like a fair, reasonable, and longoverdue piece of legislation.The only thing more fair, reasonable, and overdue thanabortion legislation bills is the enactment of such bills intolaw for North Carolinians. '

Soliloquy
I’VE FINALLY FOUND
A ClGARE'lTE THAT
HAS LESS TAR AND
NlCOTINE THAN OTHER
p/ BRANDS...

. I

...YET
NO FILTER To
MAR THE FLAVOR

/

It is interesting to note that when a student receives his
grade report at the end of a semester at State the GradePoint Average (GPA) is carried out to several decimal places;931mm, for evemple This is especially interesting when one
considers that the numbers used to compute the GPA aresmall whole numbers; 1 for D, 2 for C, 3 for B, and 4 for A.

This does not agree with one of the most heavily emphasised
principles engineering students at State learn during theirfirst year. The rule pertaining to significant figures statesthat the answer obtained from a mathematical calculationcan be given accurately only to the same number of digitsas found in the least accurate figure used in making thecalculation. Obviously, the method used to compute the GPA
does not follow this rule. If it did the GPA could only beexpressed as a single digit.But the GPA is not expressed as a single digit. In factit is expressed as a highly precise number often accurate to.0001 of \a point—or is it?The GPA should be an accurate measurement of how wellan individual student is doing his college work. However,in reality it is merely a total of single-digit numbers assignedto his letter grade in each course multiplied by the credit hoursof each course, then divided by his total credit hours. In thisrespect the GPA falls far short of its purpose as illustratedby the following example: .Student X and student Y have just completed their firstsemester at State in the engineering curriculum. Sudent Xis the type of student that is only concerned with “justgetting by". He does little studying and cares nothing aboutgetting a good grade just as long as he can pass and stay inschool. Student Y is a student who is concerned with hisfuture. He studies hard and really tries to make the best~grade he can. Their courses and grades are shown in thetable below: Student X StudentCH101 61—D 67—D.MA 102 64 — D 69 -— DE 100 75 — C 76 — CHI 105 80 — B 88 BENG 111 60 — D 62 —— DPhys. Ed. 84 B 86 — BFrom the table it is easy to see that student Y had higheraverages in all courses than did student X. So the questioncomes to mind “what .did student Y receive for his extraefforts?" Certainly not a higher Grade Point Average. Alittle calculating reveals that they both had a GPA of 1.588.This example demonstrates the inadequacy of the presentsystem of determing the GPA. It does not give an accuratemeasurement of the individual student’s grades. Instead itcan be as much as nine points inaccurate in each course.If the GPA can be this inaccurate in each course, how canit correctly be carried out to multi-decimal place significantfigures?It is time this inaccurate GPA system was replacedwith a new system that will show exactly how well theindividual student is, doing on a precise, comparative basis.This new system should be based on the numerical andletter grade rather than on the letter grade only. As in thepresent system any “D” grade would be a “I". In addition,for each point over 60, 0.1 is added to the “1" obtained fromthe letter grade “D”. For example, a numerical grade of 65would be a “1.5” and a grade of 66 would be a “1.6". Aperfect 100 average would be a “5.0".This system would be far more accurate and fair thanthe present method. By this system student Y in the examplewould have a GPA of 2.247 and student X would have a GPAof 1.788. The difference in effort exerted by the two thus"becomes apparent. The graduation requirement would beraised to “2.5" to correspond to the “2.0” requirement underthe present system.

Checkpoint Charlie

Comes To Library ,
by George Panton, In the near future everyone leaving the D. H. Hill Librarywill be searched at checkpoints placed at the doors. Briefcasesand handbags will be opened and all books will be checked.The patrons of the Library have brought these measuresupon themselves;- In the past few months, the unauthorized borrowing orstealing of books has been apparently increasing.The Reference Room has lost an average of two encyclo-pedias per week for the past month. At the circulation deskover 700 titles are in a file to be searched. These books areeither lost, stolen or misplaced.In most cases an encyclopedia or a book can be replaced.However the replacement cost may be more than the priceof original book because many of these volumes are out ofprint. Many of the books_in»the Reference Room are hardto replace without great expense.One five year index to an abstract in the Reference Roomcosts almost $2,000. Many other abstracts and indexes costseveral hundred dollars per year.The student who takes the 1960 Psychological Abstracts isnot only causing the library an additional expense but isming other library patrons who may need to use theses.The library’s function is to provide the University com-munity with needed books and research material. It tries tocarry out this function in the patrons batsman. IloWever,the library has to protect its collections.At the present, the library has to have Reserve Readingand Reference Rooms and “closed stacks" to protect thecollection as well as to provide the best service to the librarypatrons.The apathetic State student does care if the library islosing hundreds of books. The matter does not really affecthim. If he is in engineering, he may only use the libraryone or two times during his four years at State. The lossof books will only affect him when the book he desperatelyneeds is missing from the library.If the State student would not tolerate those who stealor otherwise “borrow” books illegally from the library, thestacks might be more open and the proposed door check wouldnot have to be initiated.No one in the library wants to restrict the student withdoor checks. In fact the door checks cost the library severalthousand dollars per year. This money could be used tofill in the gaps in the present collection.Until the members of the State community realize thelibrary is for the use of all its citizens, the library will haveto take the necessary measures to protect itself.
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tote Students, Fqculty

: Buy Plenty of Platters
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By Don Hancock
More than one kind of recordis big business on the State,campus.Long nation-wide renownedand often envied for it’s aca-

demic and athletic record-gathering achievements, State
is now obsessed with new rec-
ords. ,These records are of a dif-erent type—the kind thatcomes in various circular sizes

records Isn't very yr'eduuiiuutc
on this campus. Mr. Pitts said,
“Most of the sales of classicalrecords are to members of thefaculty. The students justaren’t interested in that typemusic as a rule.”A bystander would be lead-tobelieve we ain’t got no class onthis campus. “Actually," as oneState student noted, “It’s justeasier to drink beer to sometypes of music than it is toothers.”

If you don't care to relax by
listening to the melodioussounds of the swingers, you canalways use the records forskipping across lakes or, evenbetter, sailing at the “kampusItops.",When you have a few min-utes to spare, drop by the SSS.Maybe you will find somethingpleasing to your fancy. Youwill find the people workingthere courteous and glad -tohelp.

_ Christian
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and in .. sorted speeds—33%,45, and even 78’s orfte-upon-a-time.According to Eddie Pitts,
buyer for the Student SupplyStore’s record department,“There is quite a turnover inrecords here at State Not onlydo the students purchase a sub-stantial volume of LP’s, but
so do the members of the fac-ulty and other employees of theUniversity.”Based on the inventoriestaken every two weeks by Col-legiate Records, New Jerseybased distributors for most ofthe southeastern campuses in—cluding State, Andy Williamsis the number one seller in thisarea.Robert Armstrong, assistantgeneral manager of the Stu-dent Supply Store, gave thefollowing breakdown in popu-larity, based according to salesof various types of records:Vocal albums most popular—-(1) Andy Williams, (2) TheSupremes, (3) Johnny Mathis,
and (4) The Monkees.Top Selling Show Tunes are—(1) Dr. Zhivago, (2) Soundof Music, (3) Man & Woman,and (4) Man of La Mancha.Best in Jazz—(1) Herb A1-pert & the Tijuana Brass, (2)
Dave Brubeck, (3) RamseyLewis, and (4) Herbie Mann.Leader in Folk sales—(1)Ian and Sylvia, (2) Peter,Paul, and Mary, (3) The BluesProject, and (4) Simon & Gar-funkel.For that special occasion, theleading sales in Mood music areheld by—(l) Henry Mancini,(2) Percy Faith, (3) RogerWilliams, and (4) Floyd Cra-met.The leadership for the mostpopular Humor type recordingsvaries too often to establishany one group as first, second,third, and so on.The demand for classical

Bazaar Fé’atures

India Handicrafts

The best- of India’s handi-crafts will be on sale at 214Pittsboro in Chapel Hill thisweekend.
Today and tomorrow from 4to 9 p.m., and Sunday from 1to 9, the Chapel Hill India asso-ciation will sponsor a bazaar toraise money for India’s Bihar

state. I?QV?‘
Bihar is currently sufferinga prolonged drought which has WI”

left its inhabitants short onfood and water. Proceeds from
the bazaar will be sent to the Famine Relief Fund of that state.

If you’ve never seen Indian handicraft, you’ve missed some of
the world’s most exquisite art. On sale this weekend will be
hand-carved wooden objects, jewelry, and other trinkets, as well
as men and women’s shorts and shirts made of madras and
batik.Also, if you go, ask to see a sari (they're also for sale). It’s
probably the world’s most graceful dress.A free film and a coffee shop specializing in India cuisine will
add to the affair, which sound interesting, and certainly is
worthwhile.For those who do not plan to go, but wish to contribute, call
Amit Thacker, 828-9709.

i t C l
A traveling exhibition of photographs by contemporary pho-‘

tographers will be shown in the Gallery of the Union today
through the 29th. The exhibition was organized by the George
Eastman House of Photography.

III It i i It
Chapman College of Orange, California, has one of the most

enticing offers to pass this way in many moons. One of Cali-fornia's oldest institutions, Chapman offers a two-semester pro-
gram on board a ship that tours the world.Curriculum is designed to parallel the land-based campus, butis altered to take advantage of the itinerary, and to preparestudents for exploration of the various ports of call.Chapman representative Peter Holden will discuss details of

- as: . ..-= r The God: Are Coming
ONE KYOTIE, TWO KYOTIES, THE WHOLE DAMN PACK . . . From left to right the newly
chosen cheerleaders for ’67-‘68 are Mac Hunt, Kathy Wagner, Art Padilla, Patricia Jenkins,
Steve Barefoot, Barbara Walters, Dave Munhall, Andy Leager, Janice Carter, John Steinberger,
Vickie Yakutis, and Lloyd Rawls (head).

.- PSYCHEDELIC CELEBRATION
LIGHT AND SOUND

In King Barber Shop

Don’t look now, but Mr.Lucky’s back.
Pete, a healthy black catwith a spot of white on hisneck put on a show in the bar—ber shop of the King buildinglast week at would put mostTV serials to shame.
With his green eyes flashing,Pete crept stealthily into theshop and proceeded to check itout. Everything from the cashregister to the barber chair gotthe sniff treatment, and thepossessive purr.
“I thought he was hungry,"said shop manager Bill Me-Lamb. “I offered him part of asandwich, but he didn’t bite.After a few minutes hadpassed, I didn’t hear him andI thought he was gone.”
Not quite.
T'wo feet off the floor behindthe chair is a hole that servesas a hamper for dirty towels.Pete hopped up, and finding ita comfortable bed, gave birthto three kittens.

“Pete" Inhabits Hamper

Would you believe Petrice?“Guess I’ll have to take themhome,” said McLamb. “Betteryet,” he added, “I’ll give a freehair cut to anybody who’ll takethe kitties off my hands.”
Taking a moment from trim-ming a head of hair, McLambcalled Pete “the catcouldn’t wait.”
“He’s been around for abouta week," he continued, “and weall knew he, er she was goingto have kittens, but not so soon,and not HERE.”
“I’m not superstitious aboutblack cats, but I tell you, ifthe daddy comes around, I’mgonna run him ofi' prettyquick.”
McLamb doesn’t expect Peteto slow down business. “I’lljust have to throw my towelssomewhere else. It’s awfullygood advertisement,” he said.
“I guess it could have beenworse.” the barber conceded. “Itcould have been a big bulldog.”
“Actually, Pete’s as pretty a

An 80 minute film which deals
with the work of missionaries
and relief organizations among
the people of Vietnam will be
shown tonight at 7:30 pm. in
the textile auditorium.
The color film has just been

completed for World Vision,
Inc., an organization devoted to

ideals and peace
around the world.
The president of World

Visions, Bob Pierce, has spentthe major part of the twoyears in Vietnam filming anddirecting production of Viet-nam Profile, while also estab-lishing his organization’s vastrelief program there.
Vietnam Profile portrays thepeople of the war-torn littlecountry, including colorful abo-riginal mountain tribes peopleas well as the Vietnamese peo-ple themselves. It takes theviewer into scenes of actualcombat, follows missionaries intheir often heroic labors, anddepicts the ministries of a typi—'cal U.S. chaplain.
The narration and most of fi

World Vision Film

Views Vietnamese

the voyage May 10, 3:30 p.m., in the Union theatre.

the filming were done by Dr.
Pierce personally, assisted by
cameramen Nguyer van Duc of
Vietnam and Y. B. Yang of
Hong Kong. Original music
was composed and directed for
the film by Ralph Carmichael.
World Vision, with its inter-

national headquarters in Mon-
rovia, California, cares for
over 20,600 orphans in 20countries. It has launched anall-out aid program in Viet-nam, building refugee centers,providing hundreds of crutchesand wheelchairs for war am-putees, distributing countlessthousands of relief packets, andsupporting war widows as wellas blind students, orphans andother needy children.

THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSNew class starts June 12Professional Pilot TrainingIn Just I7 Weeks_Be ready for Airline or Commercial:mployment Commercial -_ln:"r.'m”"tMulti Engine-InstructorFAA approved Flight 8. GroundschoolIndividual personal attentionAll new equipment and facilitiesWrite for free brochure0 Financing availableAVIATION ACADEMY orNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Raleigh-Durban Airport9I9-l33-6656 Box 200Morrisville, N. C. 27560

The film has been describedby some critics as a penetratingportrayal of the common peopleof Vietnam and how they havemanaged to carry on their livesthrough decades of war. Theshewing of the film is beingsponsored by the State Chap-ter of Inter-Varsity ChristianFellowship which «tends aninvitation to students and thegfneral public to view the freem.
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Want Ads
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Summer”

To Small Crowd
The first of a series of fourpops concerts on the unionmall was attended sparsely last.- Monday.The band opened the programwith “Burst of Flame" byBowles, “Chorale for Band" byErickson, and “Pageant” byPersichetti.The Chorus then performed“I Heard A, Forest Praying”by DeRose, “My Romance” byRodgers, “The Green Leaves ofby Tiomkin, and“Sentimental Journey” byGreen.Completing the programwere the following selections bythe band: “Gypsy Caron Para-phrase" by Walters, “AmericanOverture for Band” by Jenkins,and selections from Bernstein’s“West Side Story.”

HEY GUY OR DOLLS

IF YOU HAVE AN APARTMENT THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE To SUB-LEASE FOR THE

SUMMER, CALL 755-24”, OR

TECHNICIAN BUSINESS OFFICE

Europe?

Really
do it ina

Looking for the best and Largest
Hamburger Steak in TOWN!

”We Have iri

gateway A
restaurant
1920 HILLSOOROUGH STREET,

Open 6 A.M,-l A.M. Daily

Citroen.
Order your Citroen here for deliverywon arrival. You'll be getting yourear alrsct from the factory at a tu-trse price. complete with all neces-:ery touring documents and registra-tlon. For IIIII inlormstlon, call orwrite for our free Eurasian DeliveryMore. or plot one I. at outw.
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WE'RE CELEBRATING
79¢ CHICKEN SNACK NOW 5”

(thru May 7)

. . . FIRST ANNIVERSARY . . .
R.B.'S SUPREME
BROASTED CHICKEN

93" South Sanders

. cfixetxib OPENSNG . . .

GATEWAY PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER a”.

that

! Durham Civic Center
MAY 13"!

cat as you'll ever see,” he noted.“I’ll have to take care of him,er her. Guess I’ll be buying lotsof milk from the snack bar.”
Pete has taken pretty well toit all. Electric clippers andall, the barber shop’s very muchher home—and her kittens'.”

4KIAIII3L: any

CHEVY-TOWN
l820 N. Blvd. 834-644 I

par Time
‘MONEY O
Temporary Work by
Day, Week, Month
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stenoor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!
C0'1332'00'91 0" use or sosrn sssousss otussr s Lsssssr ;CW‘“ "'"‘ TIIIIIIIIEIIIIIID FORD FALcoII 3:
”iii: 13??" '5 4. I; s z. AUTHORIZED ,

. " ' "" SALES . PARTS
SERVICE

. — ‘ALL REPAIRS
BERMUDAS —ON ALL CARSC — I" TRUCKS

_ AUIO AIR CONDITIONING/ SPECIALISTSIf 0 Esperf Body RepairingPainting
a 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

CHARLES K FELDMAN'S
CASINO ROYALE

THE M
JAMES BOND

MOVIE IS HERE!

Ploids, checks, stripes, totter-
sals, india madros, and even
paisleys. Largest selection ever
offered in solid textured weaves.
Perfect for the summer casual
wear. $6.50 .'° $12.50

(the *mannsnsjgcmor cl
5105ng . Now VILLAGE THEATER2428 Hum,” I ’PtAYING CAMERON VILLAGE

.I if:

testisgfsrstdisgenssrflstdss'tnuttslssrsthass? /
Talk to Central Carolina Bank& Trust Company, the state's7th largest bank. COB is largeenough to offer you real on-
porlumly and a promising ca-reer. But not so large that youcan get lost in the SITUIIIC.
Contact in confidence, Ir. J" A. ,McLean, Vice-President. Ohnlral Carolina Bank & TrustCompany, Durham, North Car-olina, about CCB's OllicerTraining Program.



Ron Sicoli breaks the tape in winning the 880 yard run during the meet with
.

Duke. Sicoli’s
victory margin over his teammate is four yards and over the nearest Duke runner is ”nine yards.

Sicoli. a sophomore from Oakland, N. J., is also a member of the Wolfpack's record setting
mile relay team that will compete at Duke in the ACC Championships next weekend.

ACC Title

13 Decided

May 12-13
Nearly everyone knows thatthe conference track champion-ship is decided in the ACCChampionships at the end ofthe season. But few know muchabout how this event is run.The 14th annual AtlanticCoast Conference OutdoorTrack and Field Championshipswill be run over Duke’s new allweather rubberized asphalttrack May 12 and 13. First,trials will be run in all eventsFriday with the finals sched-uled for Saturday. Maryland isthe defending team titlist.,The 440 yard relay will getthe track events started Fridayat 3:15 p.m. after the shot putopens the field competition at-3 p.m.On Saturday, the shot putagain will open the field eventsat p.m. with the 440-yarddash beginning the runningevents at 2:50 p.m.A maximum of five entriesfrom each school will be al-lowed in each event and pointswill be awarded to the first fiveplaces on a 5-4-3-2-1 basis.Medals will also be awardedto the top five place finishers ineach event.There will be a coaches meet-ing Friday morning and all en-tries not confirmed at thecoaches meeting will be scratch-ed. Heat and lane assignmentswill also be drawn at this time.Special Awards will be pre-sented to winners of six indi-vidual events with the RobertA. Fetzer Award going to theoutstanding performer of thechampionships.

(Photo by Holcombe)

by Joe Lewis
"N if‘u n urarm nlnnr‘ riuv

the times will be the fastestever run 'in the ACC," com-mented Assistant Track CoachMike Shea when asked aboutthe ACC Championships to berun at Duke next Saturday.Shea explained that Duke'strack is a modern Tartan de-sign, composed of 80% rubberand 20% asphalt. “This trackis the very fastest available. Itdoesn’t tire the runners asmuch as,"a cinder track and thetraction is very good.”Shea conceded the first placeposition to Maryland but pre-dicted that State would bevying with South Carolina,North Carolina, and Clemsonfor second. A glance at themost recent statistics releasedby the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence gives proof of the strengthof the Terps. Maryland has at'east one man in the top five ofeach of the seventeen eventslisted. Maryland’s dual meetrecord is poor, but they will bevery hard to stop in the ACCChampionships.The next event on the Pack’sschedule is the North Carolinalntercollegiates at Duke on Fri-day and Saturday. All the col-

"Pack Club Members Help

Finance Athletic Program

by Carlyle GravelySports Editor
The State Student Aid Asso-ciation exists solely for the pur-pose of “raising funds, throughcontributions from the alumni,friends and students, for athle-tic scholarships. The intercol-legiate athletics program is themajor source of unity andwholesome entertainment forthe alumni, student body, fac-ulty, and friends. It instills afeeling of loyalty and schoolspirit that no other extra-cur-ricular program can provide.”This statement of purposefrom the charter of the StudentAid Association or as it is bet-ter known, the Wolfpack Club,describes the reason for exist-ence of this corporation. TheWolfpack Club annually solicitscontributions from all alumni,friends and students of Stateand uses these funds to pay theUniversity for tuition, fees andexpenses of the athletes on

scholarship here.

Lions To Hold Rodeo

At State Fairgrounds
The State Fairgrounds will move 2000 miles to the west to-morrow and Saturday.
The occasion is the Third Annual North Carolina Stampedeand Rodeo, a fund-raising event sponsored by the Wake Com—munity Lions Club.
The colorful event will feature bronc riding, calf roping, steerwrestling, bull riding, and girls’ barrel racing.

‘ A spokesman for the Lions said that attendance at last year’scvcnbwas bolstered greatly by students from State, and thatthe Lions Were hoping for an even greater student turnout thisyear.
Tickets are $1.50 in advance and $2.00 at the gate. The ad—vance tickets may be obtained at Eckerd’s Drug Store, Penny’s,and from any club member.
Clowns, horsemen, bands, and beauties will add to the carni-val atmosphere of the event, which opens at 11 a.m. tomorrowWith a parade through downtown Raleigh.
Lion president John Hutchins predicts over 100 cowboys willparticipate in the Rodeo, as it is nationally sanctioned.Freeparking is available at the Fairgrounds as a part of theadmissmn. Proceeds will go toward the conservation of sight.
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and should have a cor.

AD MEN NEEDED

The TECHNICIAN will soon have positions open
in its advertising department. If you would like to
earn money on a commission basis while participat-
ing in an interesting extra-curricular activity, write

'7’: THE TECHNICIAN, campus Ap—
plicants should be freshmen, sophomores, or juniors

The money is placed in atrust fund and the Universityis paid semi-annually. Eachathlete never sees the moneythat pays his tuition, but ratherit is paid directly to the Uni-versity. During the next schoolyear, the budget for scholar-ships is over $237,000.There are six classificationsof membership, varying accord-ing to the amount given. Themost populous class is the onewith the least required dona-tion. There are 1915 membersof the club who donate lessthan $25 to the club. The nextclass runs from $25 to $50 andthere are 845 members. Twohundred and sixteen memberscontributed $50 to $100 with341 persons contributing $100to $200.In the $200 to $500 class are228 people. Thirty-nine mem-bers of the club contributed be-tween $500 and $1000 andforty-five “scholarship spon-sors” gave over $1000.The $1000-and-over bracketearns the title of “Scholarshipsponsor” and priority on thepurchase of tickets to all thefootball games and basketballfootball teams and basketballgames plus the right to pur-chase four tickets to the ACCbasketball tourney. The con-tributors of $500 to $1000 alsoreceive the priority to pur-chase tickets to all three eventsbut they must wait until allthe number 1 priority donorsorders are filled.

HamburgerStockPizza
| W Fried Chicken

Swoin's Chicken House
5117 w. Blvd.

The $200 to $500 group get anumber priority on tickets tothe football and basketballgames plus membership card,car decal, athletic events sched-ules, bulletins from the coachesand complimentary brochureson all.sports, which all mem-bers receive. The other threeclassifications receive priorityto purchase tickets in order ofdecreasing contribution.Warren Carroll, director ofthe Wolfpack Club, said thathe felt that the Wolfpack Clubperformed a vital task in“maintaining State’s prestige inintercollegiate sports, and atthe same time, helping youngmen gain an education.”
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.710! 8r PARTSFACTORV TRAINED MECHANICSAMI-C Sedan $1,490
(U.S.A.) Ste. Wagon $1,595
Cosh-penile, Inc.

Sales 0 European Deliveries - 'ServlceRoute U. S. i, NoRaleigh, 833-5690

North illilla

Graders
* Good Food
* Pleasant Atmosphere
* ll:00-II:30
Monday-Saturday

We Specialize In
Fine Steaks,Pizzas, end
Sondwiches

NORTH HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

Your Host,Johnnie Vossilion
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General Auto Repairing
J . In—énuhis

Accessories of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Broke Service—Wheel Balancing

’ YARBOROUGH GARAGE
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sponsored
leges in North Carolina areeligible to enter this meet,liv WTVD-TV inDurham. There will be both var-sity and freshmen divisions.Both Pack teams are expectedto do very well in these meets.T he strongest competitionshould come from Carolinawhich the Pack will not facein a dual meet this year due totwo rainouts and current in-juries to two standout Carolinatrackmen.The State track team wasreally looking forward to themeet with Carolina and werevery disappointed that Carolinahas decided not to have themeet since the injuries tosprinter John Levin and a starhurdler have considerably weak-ened their teamf

“Other than the South Caro-lina meet. we've had no troublewinning. Nnne of themeets have been close." Sheaadded, “The future is brighterthan its ever been before.”Shea concluded by comment-ing on the season and the team.“The boys worked hard and wewere very lucky not to haveany critical injuries. All theboys contributed, not only bygetting points but by addingspirit also by doing whateverthey could ,to assist their team-mates. Team morale was asgood' as ever. Numbers reallyhelped us this. year.“Interest in track here isgoing up. There is more in-terest in track now than at anytime in the 13 years I’ve beenhere."

other ‘ ..

Even though it would meanlaying the Pack’s first unde-feated season since 1922 on theline, State’s trackmen wouldreally like to meet Carolina.According to Shea, “The boyswould rather give Carolina agood fight and lose than notmeet them at all and be de-prived of the chance of victory.Carolina would have been thefocal point-of the season. It ismore important to beat Caro-lina than to do well in anyother meet. It would really havecrowned a great season—tryingto beat Carolina. Their (Caro-lina's) reason for not meetingState last Wednesday night wasthat they wanted to get readyfor the two meets coming upat Duke."Shea then returned to theupcoming conference champion-ships at Duke and the just pastseason. “We could easily betterany recently set school records

S Budget
(Continued from page 1)

choice between the ThompsonTheater and the music awards,I would like to see support formusic awards.”The vote on the amendmentappropriate only $550 forThompson Theatre was a tie andVice-President George Butlerbroke the tie by voting in favorof the amendment.

For Sale
‘ Yornohe 80

$225—‘l965 Model
Contact Herold Money
010-3 Loo 834-0030

in the upcoming meets. The onlyrecords which are safe arethose in the hurdles, the jaws-lin, shotput and the pole vault.

THE BERN
manna Tatiana

Nou- Slum-ing
"LADIES' NIGHT IN
A TURKISH BATH"

Ioltet Gourmet Dinner 7.00 PM.Nt‘l‘l'y Ecru! Sundays on d Mondeyl I
(All RESERVAIIONS

Call or drop in for our free EuropeanDelivery brochure.2-CV—Perir delivery $990.00
Contemporaire, Inc.Soles - European Deliveries - ServiceRoute U. S. I, NorthRaleigh, 833-5690

D
MONTY HICKS, Clear at ma, tor fill our VALUE IN. LII! lNSUIANCIl’IJto Issuance la a 04087 Ier'overycottage Inca. ”Compare our $100,... new OchreInsorebillry ”WM before you obligate ”uracil.“Compare vetoes with“ n.0'0““: cunt-'2“! W: 101—06“
moans LOW COST to ”on: ‘I 0' VA“!!!CONNICTICUT moron—too Years In Reletgh

.7——\°_
the

purist“
. . . with
highest
honors

@raduate to the ultimate ,I_in traditional shirtmanship — .the Purist“ button-down—
exclusive with Sero. Unsur-
passed for styling with itsrenowned lull-flared, soft-rolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly ta.pered lines . . . its seven-button front. Available in linebatiste oxfords. colorfulchambrays, and leather lite
madras. Halt sleeves . . . in a
wide range of solid coloursand white.

Hermit}; film’s iiirar
2‘30 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

v Open 'til P.M. Fridays

r
'3'.

_ Summervéicationitis.
(How to spot and gel ridoll

Fluorescent fade-out.
That’s from being cooped up all winter.
What you need for that sallow pollor
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There’s a
whole lot of it available at Sunset

5-Beach in Acapulco.

The good books.They have the possibility of being
good symptoms. Thot’s‘ii you
seek summer scholastics. Soy inMexico City. Or Acapulco.

College fatigues.That’s the uniform you wore all semester.
Get rid of those o.d.’s (olive drobs).Break out the while levis. And throw on
a colorful Mexican serope.

Pallid peepers.
There’s no sparkle in those baby~b|ue
eyes. It’s been knocked out by all those
exams. Get that vitality back. See what
good is still left in the world. Go to
Expo 67, Montreal.

lip lingo.
They’re letters from good buddies
away for the summer. The best
way to avoid them is not to bethere when they arrive. Be in
Puerto Rico instead.

ll/Ilull.

Rocquet squad.That’s the tennis team an your
neighborhood during the summer,
You’d find snorkeling or scuba divrngin the Bahamas would make playing
tennis seem like last summer’s
bodspon.

BLT Down.
That’s all you’ve kn0wn summerafter summer. A change of polotewould do you good. ln Bermuda afew savory morsels of Hopping Johnwith a sauce of Paw-Pow Montespan
usually does the trick.

v
EASTERN
Wewant everyone lo lly

Note: If symptoms get worse, see your travel agent or call Eastern.


